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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Hello Everyone,
Welcome to August, a month that announces Winter will soon be over and Spring is not far
behind.
Today, the 1st of August, is Swiss National Day , which dates back to the foundation of the
Swiss Federation in 1291, a monumental achievement. It is also Yorkshire Day, which dates
back to 1975, as "a protest movement against the local government re-organisation of 1974".
And Caribbean Carnival Day ( sounds like fun), and (in the US) National Mustard Day and
Spiderman Day. So much to celebrate.
Several of our Special Interest Groups have been
meeting in person in the last fortnight, pleased to be
able to meet with friends again to share their special
interests. Here the Balance’n’Bones group limbers
up.
Others have been happy to continue to use Zoom as a
meeting place. Craftspeople and artists have
maintained their working habits and you can see their
efforts on our Facebook page. U3A members have
been adaptable and resilient exemplars of positive
ageing and lifelong learning.
Beyond our own U3A, the U3A Australian Alliance Bulletin reports on some initiatives which have arisen
out of the technology advances which are now available, and might not have been taken up by U3A were
it not for the forced shut-downs. In one, a virtual classroom via Zoom involving members from Brisbane
(Q) and Northern Rivers (NSW) has jointly met to discuss Modern Monetary Theory challenges. In
another, a UK U3A member , on learning that a Western Australian group was offering a program about
the Australian scientist Howard Florey, joined in the discussion from half a world away. Another UK U3A
member., Louise Moss, has established Writers Against Covid-19, a web site where each day a new short
story is published. U3A members from anywhere who would like to read and/or contribute stories can
find this site at http://www.writerscircle.net/
For now, keep safe, keep learning and stay connected.
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What our members have been doing at home …

Jeanette Southam has painted
a portrait of her grandson
Reuben
Pat Johnstone has been
embroidering.
Margaret Martin has been knitting
beanies
What have you been reading?
Tell us about a book you have read over recent months that you would recommend to others, and what
you liked about it. Send your review (a paragraph or so) to me ainslie2518@gmail.com by 12th August
to include in the next newsletter.

Can’t travel overseas?
Virtual Tours - 17 Incredible Places around the world you can visit for free - available at
https://thetravelintern.com/free-virtual-tours-around-the-world/
Sites include Machu Picchu, Peru; Petra, Jordan; Great wall of China; Taj Mahal’ Khimbu Valley, Nepal;
Angkor Wat, Cambodia; Smithsonian National Museum of Natural History; The Vatican; Mt Fuji, Japan;
San Diego Zoo; Yosemite National Park.
Or road trip Australia … on YouTube
Melbourne to Adelaide in 7m 47s; Adelaide to Perth in 17. 32s.
Missing sporting commentary? Andrew Cotter on YouTube
Andrew Cotter narrates the nightly walk of the fairy penguins of Victoria's Phillip Island as a high-stakes,
long-distance race. ‘There’s the defending champion, wearing his familiar navy blue and white. Great
waddling style,’ Cotter says as one penguin hits the lead. Cotter has become one of the pandemic’s viral
hits after commentating the antics of his labradors, Olive and Mabel, in videos posted to Twitter. His latest
video is in collaboration with Visit Victoria and Phillip Island Nature Parks in a bid to keep the top tourist
attraction in people’s minds even though the park remains closed to visitors amid Covid-19 lockdowns.
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For Creative writers – Upcoming Writing Competitions:
Odyssey House Victoria Annual Short Story Competition
Closing date: Friday 13 November 2020
This competition is open to writers of all ages and experience. Each submission must be no more than
1,500 words and follow the theme “Isolation”. It will need to make a reference to alcohol and/or drugs.
There is a limit of three entries per person, and the entry fee is $10 per story.
First prize is $1,000 and a one year membership to Writers Victoria;
2nd prize is $100 and 3rd prize is $50.
For more information or to download an entry form, go to www.odyssey.org.au/short-story-competition2020/
The money raised from this competition will go towards the work of Odyssey House Victoria. Since its
inception, Odyssey House Victoria have provided a supportive drug-free environment for people and their
families affected by problems associated with drugs, including alcohol.

Lambing Flat FAW Writing Competition - Closing date 16th October
The 38th annual Lambing Flat (Young, NSW) Fellowship of Australian Writers writing competition is
now open for entries. The competition is open to all comers. There is no set theme so let your fancy and
pen fly.
Writers of fiction, family history, romance or articles are invited to enter. And don’t forget the poetry;
traditional rhyming or free verse is most welcome. Entry fee $5 per entry.
Short Story word limit 1500. –1st Prize $200, 2nd Prize $50
Poetry 50 lines. – 1st Prize $200, 2nd Prize $50
Full details on the entry form which can be obtained from
Ted Webber 0459707728 or Email lambingflatbranchfaw@hotmail.com

Brain teasers – August 1 Trivia
1.
2.
3.
4.

Which of the 7 Dwarfs always has a smile ?
What does ‘il giorno della nascita’ mean in Italian?
What are Appaloosas, Palaminos and Clydesdales?
What is the first name of the tennis player who won the men’s French Open and Wimbledon titles
in 1978-79?
5. Is Timor Leste in the Northern or the Southern Hemisphere?
2. How many ‘f’ s are there in the following sentence – read it once only and write down your answer
within 60 seconds:
Finished files are the result of years of scientific study combined with the experience of years.
3…A man walks one kilometer south from his camp, them one km west and sees a bear. He them walks
one kilometre north and is back at his camp. What colour is the bear?
Answers on p.6
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Philosophy Forum- Time is a River – Watch Your Step
From I Think, Therefore I Draw, by Daniel Klein and Thomas Cathcart (Text Publishing, 2018)
Using some fancy and fascinating logic, the pre-Socratic Greek philosopher Parmenides concluded that
the One True Fact about the universe – and everything in it – is that it is permanent. Everything that is,
always was and always will be.
For Parmenides, time was a logical impossibility. Time is the
measure of change and motion. Both change and motion, he said,
involved something passing out of existence and something new
coming into existence in its place. But how can something
come into existence? It must have been nothing before that.
Biu “nothing” can’t exist. If it did, it would be something, right?
So, change and motion must be illusions, and without change and
motion, there’s no such thing as time. QED!
Enter Heraclitus, who said the One True Fact about the cosmos
is that it is always and endlessly changing. The primary principle is
flux. When Heraclitus famously wrote that a man cannot step into the
same river twice, he meant that the river just keeps rolling along, with new water sloshing by each
moment. Some scholars believe he also meant that the river-stepping man himself is constantly changing
too, because humans too, are in constant flux. In other words, its not just snowmen who are fluid, so to
speak.
In the early 20th century, British philosopher J M K McTaggart reframed Parmenides’s notion with an
amusing twist. In The Unreality of Time he speculated that time isn’t a flow from past to present to future.
Rather that every moment of what we call the past, present and future is, as Parmenides said, eternal. And
time is just a construct we place on it. Or as Woody Allen often put it, “ Time is God’s way of keeping
everything from happening at once”.
Loan officers just don’t seem to get the practicalities of philosophy.

______________________________________________________________________________
Mathematics Teacher Arrested at JFK
A school teacher was arrested today at John F. Kennedy International airport as he attempted to board a
flight while in possession of a ruler, a protractor, a compass, an ancient wooden device called a “sliderule” and a calculator. At a morning press conference, the Attorney General said he believes the man is a
member of the notorious Al-Gebra movement. He did not identify the man, who has been charged by the
FBI with carrying weapons of maths instruction. “Al-Gebra is a problem for us,” the Attorney General
said. “Al-Gebra has terrorized many young people for years. They derive solutions by means and
extremes, and sometimes go off on tangents in search of absolute values. They use secret code names like
‘X’ and ‘Y’ and refer to themselves as ‘unknowns,’ but we have determined that they belong to a common
denominator of the axis of medieval with coordinates in every country.”
When asked to comment on the arrest, President Trump said, “If God had wanted us to have better
weapons of math instruction, he would have given us more fingers and toes.” White House aides said they
could not recall a more intelligent or profound statement by the President.
___________________________________________________________________________________
A chicken saw a duck standing on the side of a road. The chicken walked over to the duck and said " Don't do it
mate. You'll never hear the end of it."
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Australian Studies : When Norman Gunston met Frank Zappa
From Australian Encounters, by Shane Maloney and Chris Grosz, ( Text, 2010)
Frank Zappa was no stranger to Australia and its wildlife. Inspired by a monotreme encountered during his
1973 tour, the avant-rock polymath composed a complex jazz-fusion instrumental entitled “Echidna’s Arf
(of You)” . Three years later, he came face-to-face with that even rare antipodean creature, the little
Aussie bleeder, Norman Gunston.
Gunston was then at the height of his fame as a no-holds-barred interviewer and multifaceted television
variety show host. His hugely successful program, The Norman Gunston Show, screened weekly on the
ABC, and few visiting entertainers escaped being ambushed and subject to a penetrating interrogation.
During the dismissal of Whitlam, Gunston appeared on the steps of Parliament House, where he
buttonholed political luminaries.
In January 1976, with a Mothers of Invention tour imminent, Gunston flew to Los Angeles for an oncamera chat with the notoriously abstruse Zappa. Instantly recognisable by his horseshoe moustache,
pronounced proboscis and long hair, Zappa had progressed from Dada to doo-wop to big-band fusion,
producing music simultaneously esoteric and seminal and collaborating with figres as diverse as Zubin
Mehta and Keith Moon.
Initially, the 35 year old ‘mother superior’ was somewhat bemused by Gunston’s digressive interview
technique, but when the tissue-plastered Gunston produced a harmonica and suggested they jam together
– “or you don’t call it that over here, do you? – You call it jelly” – Zappa promptly concurred. As he
strummed a guitar. Gunston let rip with a blistering blues riff that deftly incorporated the ABC News
theme.
“The boy has a promising career”, Gunston concluded of Zappa, urging Australians to give him a break
on the upcoming tour. Zappa reciprocated by inviting Ginston to join the Mothers of Invemtion for the
Sydney concert.
The gig took place at the Horden Pavilion on 20 January. As the intro to “The Torture Never stops” kicked
in, the little bleeder was called onto stage by the plaid-trousered Zappa, introduced as ‘Blind Lemon
Gunston” and urged to blow.
Blow he did, on a mouth organ that “used to belong to Stevie Wonder”. Two months later, he won a
Gold Logie. Tapes of the concert remained in the vaults for more than a quarter of a century until their
release as the album FZ:OZ in 2002. Shortly before his death in 1993, Zappa was appointed cultural
attaché to his long-time fan Vaclav Havel, then President of Czechoslovakia. The Zappa Fanily Trust
sponsors an echidna in the Los Angeles Zoo.
Gunston went on to three more successful seasons before retiring. He has no children named Dweezil or
Mon Unit but his progeny are legion.
____________________________________________________________________________________
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U3A CONTACTS
Management Committee 2020 President - Ainslie Lamb Ph: 4283 7818 (ainslie2518@gmail.com)
Vice-President – Operations - Judy Bull - Ph 4267 2417
Vice-President – Development – Sue Rejske Ph: 4285 9002
Treasurer – Judy Ireland – Ph: 0403 618 882
Secretary – and Web administrator – Peter Gibbs Ph 4284 4705
Address correspondence to:
The Secretary, U3A Northern Illawarra, PO Box 849 Thirroul NSW 2515
Publicity Officer: Joan Fleming Ph 0468 964 048
Committee members
Judy Gibbs
Ph 4284 4705
Tricia Kullik
Ph 0405 768 642
Patrick Heaven
Ph: 0448 061 951
Jill Merrin
Ph: 0422 655 711
Margaret Stratton
Ph 0411 526 899
Welfare Officer and Safety Officer : Margaret Stratton Ph: 0411 526 899
Newsletter Editor - Ainslie Lamb Tel: 4283 7818
Proofreader – Ron Browne
Public Officer : Peter Gibbs, 141/201 Pioneer Road, Fairy Meadow NSW 2519
Website: www.northernillawarra.u3anet.org.au
Special Interest Group Convenors
Australian Studies - Toni Conley - toniconley@me.com
Balance’n’Bones – Helen Whelan – helen@dispoiled,com
Brain Games - Ainslie Lamb - ainslie2518@gmail.com
Book groups - Bronwen Cole - gcol2612@bigpond.net.au
Current Affairs - Wolfgang Kullik - wolfandtricia@gmail.com
Drawing and Painting – Jeanette Southam araymond4@bigpond.com
Film Society – Rick Thompson
Illawarra U3A Choir – Margaret Stratton
Italian Conversation - Freda Turner – freda.turner45@icloud.com
Philosophy – Roy Tang – rtang1977@gmail.com
Reading Aloud ; Arts Hub – Ainslie Lamb - ainslie2518@gmail.com
Stanwell Park group – Jenny Lee Robins – jennyleerobins34@gmail.com
Table Tennis – John Ryan – jj_ryan@bigpond.com
Walking Group – Lindsay Margaret – lynnes2806@gmail.com
Watercolour Painting – Christina Slon

Answers to Brain teasers 1
2.
3.

August Trivia - Happy; birthday; horses; b(j)orn; Southern Hemisphere.
Fs – 6 (don’t overlook the ‘f’ in ‘of’ .)
White – it’s a polar bear and he is at the North Pole (assuming polar bears travel that far)
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